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Sample Itinerary*
*Please be aware this is created as a guideline for your own planning. This is a free resource I provide to
my clients who want to book travel on their own and not use my services. If you are interested in having
me plan and book this trip for you, there will be a minimum fee of $100 up to $250 to plan and book this
itinerary or something similar to it. Typically this type of trip is booked 5-6 months in advance to ensure
accommodations.

Restaurants
Seagrove Village Market

- Great casual dining space especially for lunch
- I love getting t-shirts from here - super nostalgic spot for just awesome seafood that is

unfussy

The Bay

- Bayview restaurant with amazing dinner options and brunch
- Takes reservations. Definitely place one or you may not get in
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- Across the way is Farm & Fire Pizzeria which has similar views and also takes
reservations, although I’ve never eaten here personally

Louis Louis or Red Bar

- Funky joints with amazing food on a small rotating menu. Highly recommend the crab
cakes!

- Red Bar is a little more lively while Louis Louis is more family friendly
- Traditionally has been cash only

The Great Southern

- Awesome Southern eatery right in the middle of Seaside
- Usually a long wait, very popular but delicious

45 Social Sushi & Wine Bar
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- Fun outdoor, casual dining with amazing sushi and paella nights on Sundays and
Wednesdays

Blue Mabel

- Amazing brunch! Really unique menu items and bottomless mimosas

Blue Mountain Creamery

- Traditional spot for ice cream. Often has a long line at night, so try to go in the
afternoons

Donut Hole

- Traditional spot for doughnuts in the morning. Get them to go for a good beach snack
later.
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The Perfect Pig

- Great breakfast joint. Multiple locations!

Shunk Gulley

- One of the best views of the beach while eating and always has live music

Local Catch

- Great lunch or dinner spot with traditional seafood dishes with a twist

Cafe Thirty-A
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- Traditional restaurant popular with families who've been coming here for years

The Hub or Seaside Food Trucks

- Fun spots for to-go meals if everyone wants something different
- Lots of great outdoor seating in both locations

Bud & Alleys and Bud & Alleys Pizza Bar

- Great go-to in Seaside. We love to get a pizza to go here!
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Pickles

- If you need a yummy burger and fries, this place is hard to beat!

Old Florida Fish House

- This restaurant is all about the atmosphere. Strung up lights and outdoor seating with a
cool view of the lake.

Things to Know
- Seaside does charge for parking now ($15 per car). So be sure to walk, ride bikes, or

take your golf cart there.
- Golf cart rentals available. Any road that is 35 mph or less allow golf carts.
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Communities
Rosemary: high end, beautiful community at the end of 30A. Great little shops, reminiscent of
old Southern towns but with an Italian style.

Alys: Very high end area with beautiful style and “green” eating.

Seagrove: Older more rustic area, beautiful beaches.

Seaside and Watercolor: High end area perfect for walking around, great shops. Most people
love to get a Seaside shirt, get a pic in front of the adorable post office, and iconic palm trees
around the horseshoe, and my favorite stores are Sundog Books and The Art of Simple.
Watercolor amenities require you to be a resident or guest, but drive this community and enjoy
the hiking trails. You can also eat at FOOW, the resort restaurant that overlooks the water.

Grayton and Blue Mountain Beach: Both of these beaches are more hippie style beaches and
low key.

Santa Rosa: Super family friendly area, love the little art shops. Really easily accessible beach
access here at Ed Walline Public Beach Access, we really like to do family beach pics here at
sunset.


